
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
The WA1500 is the worldwide governing body for PPC 1500, the handgun 1500 on which the Gallery Rifle 
1500 was originally based. The European and Worldwide Championships alternate each year, but this was 
interrupted by COVID. As a result, the 2020 European Championships became the 2022 European 
Championships and were held at the Borek range, in Ceske Budejovice in the Czech Republic.  The hosts, 
Ceska Asociace PPC 1500, put on a magnificent event under the leadership of Milan Zabloudil and Emil Fejer. 
 
The WA1500 European Championships were made up of the Open Competition (any country, any club or 
individuals), the individual European Championships (entries from Europe only) and the International Team 
event. Competitors from 10 nations made the journey, including Czech, Germany, Austria, Italy, Norway, 
Sweden, Australia, Great Britain, Romania and Northern Ireland. 
 
The Borek range can accommodate up to 30 shooters at a time on the two 50m ranges and the same again 
on the two 25m ranges. With temperatures in the high 30s (centigrade!) everyone was very grateful that 
most of the shooting took place from the shade of covered firing points. However, there are several 
disciplines that require you to go forward, so the heat was a significant challenge and hydration vital. 
 
As with a number of shooting disciplines, WA1500 competitions are not held in the UK and local practice is 
not possible. Despite this, the NRA recognised the competition and officially supported a Team GB entry. 
The GB Gallery Rifle Team also gave support to the Team GB competitors through the sponsorship of the 
shirts. The NRA and the GR&P Working Party are working together to open participation to more Long 
Barelled Pistol and Revolver shooters. More details to follow soon. 
 
Given the challenges to compete, most British entrants in WA1500 competitions are currently from SLG 
Bisley. They are a club founded for handgun shooting in Europe and it’s affiliated to both the NRA in the UK 
and the BDMP in Germany. Participation relies on flexibility and team work with many sharing guns, 
community gun cleaning, team member coaching/support and collective travel logistics. However, the 
preparation paid off and it was a most enjoyable competition. 
 
The competition was preceded by a practice day on the Monday, enabling people to function test and zero 
their firearms. Given the extreme heat, it was important to make sure that all equipment was able to 
function normally and that any variations in aim off point were established before the start. The 
Competition itself ran from Wednesday to Sunday morning, with the International Competition and Prize 
Giving Sunday afternoon. 
 
The individual events included: 

 150 shot match (1500) – Revolver, pistol and optical 

 60 shot match (Match 5 of 1500) – Distinguished pistol, revolver and open 

 48 shot match – 4 inch revolver, 2.75 inch revolver, stock semi auto pistol and 2.75 inch 5 shot 
revolver (40 shot match – same course of fire, but only 5 shots instead of 6). 

 
In the individual events, there were two medal winners from SLG Bisley; Matt Peppitt won silvers in the 
Pistol 1500 and the 60 Shot Distinguished Pistol, both in Marksman Class and Andy Wiggins won a Bronze in 
the Off Duty Revolver 48 Round Match, also Marksman Class. 
 
Two person 60 shot team matches for pistol and revolver are shot separately. The course of fire is shot twice, 
once by each team member, with their team mate supporting. This can include spotting and calling shots, 
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providing coaching advice, stuffing mags, changing targets, clearing your gun etc. For those who have never 
shot in a team match, it can be a bit unnerving at first, but it enables you to concentrate on your shooting 
with your partner taking care of everything else and giving you immediate feedback. 
 
The International Matches consisted of 60 Shot Team matches for Pistol and Revolver. The Team GB 
shooters were selected based on the Match 5 scores in the 1500 for each discipline. The GB Teams were: 

 Revolver – Neil Jones and Dave Harris 

 Pistol – Steve Lamb and Matt Peppitt 
 
The atmosphere was electric and there was a real buzz along the full length of the 50m range. All British 
competitors turned out to support the GB Team and undertook supporting roles. Sharon Bowden - Manager, 
Ken Williams - Target Preparation, Andy Wiggins - Target Changing, Dave Harris and Jacky Lamb taking 
photos and all encouraging. 
 
The International matches were dominated by Australia, Germany, Austria, Sweden and the Czech Republic. 
Despite the challenges facing us in these disciplines, the team held their own and did particularly well in the 
Revolver Match, equalling Germany’s score and beating Italy, Holland and Northern Ireland. In the Pistol 
competition, Italy and Northern Ireland didn’t field a team and, although GB came last, they were only 5 
points behind the next team. A very credible result in a difficult discipline. 
 
Full results and details of the various courses of fire can be found at www.wa1500.org. 
 
During the event the WA1500 also held their AGM at which it was agreed the hosts for the next European 
and World Championships. 

 2023 World Championships – Stockholm, Sweden 

 2024 European Championship - Bukarest Romania 

 2025 World Championships – Alsfeld, Germany 

 2026 European Championships - TBD 

 2027 World Championships – Yarra, Australia 
 
Shooting over, the event concluded with a well-attended prize giving. This included presentation of medals, 
interspersed with a “score sheet” raffle. The latter was a significant motivator to attend for all participants, 
with several guns on the prize table together with ammunition, cleaning kit and other shooting related 
items. Score sheets of all competitors are drawn at random and if you are not there the prize is drawn again. 
You can also win several times, as ably demonstrated by Norman Brown and Sharon Bowden! 
 
 

 

 


